
MOVIE NIGHT
SUGGESTIONS

SUMMER READING

ONWARD  
Rated PG,  102 minutes.

Two elven brothers embark on a quest to bring their
father back for one day.  (2020)   

THE KID
WHO 

WOULD BE
KING  

Rated PG, 102minutes. 
 Alex thinks he's just another

nobody, until he stumbles upon
the mythical Sword in the Stone, 

Excalibur. (2019) 

 HARRY POTTER
AND THE

SORCERER'S STONE 
Rated PG, 102 minutes.  

Adaptation of the first of J.K. Rowling's
popular children's novels about Harry

Potter, a boy who learns on his eleventh
birthday that he is the orphaned son of two

powerful wizards and possesses unique
magical powers of his own. (2001) 

 ALADDIN  
Rated PG, 128 minutes. 

Aladdin is a lovable street urchin
who meets Princess Jasmine, the

beautiful daughter of the sultan of
Agrabah. ( 2019) 

 THE NEVERENDING
STORY  

Rated PG, 89minutes.  
A young boy with a distant father

enters a world of
make-believe and magic through a

)portal within an antique book (1989)

ELLA ENCHANTED  
Rated PG, 96 minutes. 

Ella is under a spell to be constantly
obedient, a fact she must hide

from her new step family in order to
protect the prince of the land,

her friend for whom she's falling.
(IMDB. 2004) 

PUSS IN BOOTS 
Rated PG, 90 minutes. 

An outlaw cat, his childhood egg-friend
and a seductive thief kitty

set out in search for the eggs of the
fabled Golden Goose to clear

his name, restore his lost honor and
regain the trust of his mother

and town.  (2012 )

THE PRINCESS 
AND THE FROG  

Rated G, 98 minutes. 
 A waitress, desperate to fulfill

her dreams as a restaurant
owner, is set on a journey to
turn a frog prince back into a
human being.  (IMDb. 2009) 

MIRROR MIRROR  
Rated PG, 106 minutes. 

An evil queen steals control of a
kingdom and an exiled princess

enlists the help of seven
resourceful rebels to win back her

birthright. (IMDb. 2012)  
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PIXIE DUST

POPCORN
Ingredients:

1 Regular Bag of Popcorn

2 Ounces White Chocolate Chips

1 Teaspoon of Butter

Sprinkles!

Cook popcorn as usual. Melt white chocolate and butter until

smooth.  Drizzle white chocolate mixture over popcorn and

sprinkle!

From: HungryFoodLove

http://hungryfoodlove.com/2014/04/05/pixie-dust-pop-

corn/

PETER PAN  
Rated G, 77 minutes.  

Wendy and her brothers are
whisked away to the magical

world of Neverland
with the hero of their stories,

Peter Pan. (1953)  

THE CHRONICALS OF
NARNIA: 

The lion, the witch and
the wardrobe.  

Rated PG, 135 minutes.  
Four kids travel through a wardrobe to

the land of Narnia and learn of their
destiny to free it with the guidance of a

mystical lion. (IMDb. 2005)

THE PRINCESS
BRIDE  

Rated PG, 98 minutes. 
 A fairy tale adventure about

a beautiful young woman
and her one true love.

(1987) 

PERCY JACKSON
AND THE

LIGHTNING THIEF 
Rated PG, 120 minutes. 

 A teenager discovers he's the
descendant of a Greek god and sets
out on an adventure to settle an on-

going battle between the gods.
(2010)

HOW TO TRAIN
YOUR DRAGON

TRIPLE
FEATURE! 
Rated PG, 98 minutes.  

A hapless young Viking who aspires to
hunt dragons becomes the unlikely
friend of a young dragon himself,

and learns there may be more to the
creatures than he assumed. 

(IMDb. 2010)

 MOANA  

RATED PG, 107 minutes.
  In Ancient Polynesia, when a terrible
curse incurred by the Demigod Maui

reaches an impetuous Chieftain's
daughter's island, she answers the

Ocean's call to seek out the Demigod
to set things right. (2017)
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